KICK OFF CHRISTMAS WITH A CAROL

COMMUNITY NAME – It won’t be long before homes are made Christmas cozy with the scent of pine, the sound of carols and the warmth of family. COMMUNITY NAME residents are invited to celebrate this festive time with the ORGANIZATION and Charles Dickens. Now a Christmas tradition across the country, a dramatic reading of Dickens’ *A Christmas Carol* will be presented at VENUE on DATE at TIME. All proceeds benefit CHARITY NAME, in true Dickens’ fashion.

THIS IS A GOOD SPOT FOR A QUOTE FROM YOUR ORGANIZER, A HIGH PROFILE READER FROM LAST YEAR, OR AN ATTENDEE WHO HAS SOMETHING GREAT TO SAY ABOUT THE PRODUCTION. EXAMPLE:

“It is a truly fantastic production,” said Timbucktwo Mayor Joe Smith. “It really gets everyone into the Christmas spirit and makes a real difference for a local charity during this special time of the year.”

The COMMUNITY NAME production of *A Christmas Carol* features well-known personalities NAME OF READERS. CHOIR NAME choir will provide the musical accompaniment.

(More)
Since 1990, people across Canada have been crowding into churches and theatres to hear Dickens’ timeless story read aloud over the holiday season. Produced in over 100 communities across Canada, the Christmas Carol raises money for local charities such as food banks, shelters, libraries and hospices.

For more information or to buy tickets for Charles Dickens’ *A Christmas Carol* in COMMUNITY NAME please call PHONE NUMBER

-30-

For further information, contact:
YOUR NAME, TITLE
TELEPHONE NUMBER
EMAIL